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HAMILTON - A local sheriffknown for his activism against illegal immigrants said hiS office has been
approved for a federal program that provides localauthorities some immigration enforcement powers.
Butler County SheriffRic1:lard Jones said his agency likely will be the first in the Midwest in the
partnership program, which 'would allow depiities':to,detain.illegal immigrants they encounter through
arrests for other crimes or investigation..
"I will be able to enforce federal immigration law. Jfyou trespass.into community or this country
and you're in this county, the local sheriffwill 'be able to enforce these immigration laws," he said.
"We can't get it soon enough. II' ' , ,

Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney on Wednesday signed an agreement with federal authorities to give state
police there immigration powers. State and county agenc~es in Alabama, Arizona, California, Florida and
North Carolina already paiticipattdn·the program,. established ~y a 1996 law.
Local authorities must complete federal training and sign an operating agreement for federal supervision
before they can detain illegal immigrants. Age)1cies in the program also get help from federal databases in
identifying suspected illegal immigrants. " ,
A spokesman for the U.S. Imritigratiori and Customs Enforcementsaid it doesn't discuss applicants until
training is completed and an agreement is signed. He said some 30 applications are pending, and hundreds
more agencies have asked about applying.
lilt's a program that's growing in popularity among police agencies," spokesman Michael Gilhooly said in
Washington. "It's a force multiplier for uS'lind a good partnership, for the com~unity."

The Allen County, Ohio, sheriff's office is among agencies still seeking approval.
Jones was criticized by immigrants' rights and civil rights gro~ps this spring after deputies detained 18
undocumented immigrants. They were released the same day.
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He also has raised eyebrows by billing the feder~1government for housing inmates suspected of
'-_:_- :116_al f'nO' .. hlllhnard ~i1mnSlllJnwarning: emulovers alIainst hiring illegal immigrants and a
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